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me mopr foctor of relocotion. As all energies ond effort ore put 
to eiiher pocKing or relocoting from Kongw to the new but 
permanent location 01 Ulu Paun, the research effort dwindles 
for lack of fobricotion 1 analytical equipment. Another b g  
foctor tnoi hhders reseorch oulput is the EAC' foctor. 

UniMAP as a public institution of higher learning has 0 
responsibiii to the, society ot iarge. This responsibilii i s  not 
limited to education but tp also prove itself as not only a centre 
of education but a!so as o centre of hwiedge and a 
porentiol source of hiin-technology economy generotor for 
tne nation or k-economy. There are many means to reach this 
goa but the most prominent is via pubdications. UrdMAP has 
been In operotion fora mere 8 yecar but already p nUmber0f. 
papen published is stacking up. $ 
The obove tobb showsthe general trend of increasing numb&-' 
of published scientffic monusaipts. In M07 there is o 53.75% 
inweaze corhpared to 2006, which doubt& again in 2 W  to 
59.31%. However, 2009 sees a decline, at 11.03% and confinues 
to MI0 (cdy December] at 4.31%. This could be easily 
overcome by end of December but is unlikely to exceed the 
numbers of 7DB. The reoson for the decline is  probabb due to 

As per the trend of published scientific manuscripts from 
UniMAP, the trend of citobn shows sindlw iroits. The citations 
increase and decrease with the published mgnuwript trend. 
The citations indicote the actual quolity of the published 
scientific work since it indicates the number of other scientists or 
scientific work that has used or followed the work published, in 
this cow. by UniMAP'r 'scienlizens'. Cnation ;s also used lo 
evaluate a porticulor iournols' impocl foctor. As such citbtion is 
,a Very important parameter. A high value citation for a 
par%!utqr pubLshed scientific wok shows its seed vdue or its 
pioneer status from whieh oli other subsequent scientific work 
germinate fmm. The foct the UniMAP's published scientific work 
hove citation values is in itself on impoctont indicator thot the 
present quality of resewch is of 'par' quolity. However. the 
'sdentizens' of UniMAP shouid not rest on their iaurek ond keep 
the relentless pursuit of supreme knowledge as the burning 
torch thot leads the woy forward. 
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